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Crafts & 
Bazaars

Veterans Day
Honoring all wHo serve

Five easy ways to support the 
troops during the holidays

Social Security 
helps veterans 
(and active duty) 
every day

By: Vonda Vantil, social security public 
Affairs specialist

November 11 is more than just a 
national holiday; Veterans Day is a 
time to honor the men and women 
who risk their lives to protect our 
freedom. 

For those who return home with injuries, it will be our 
turn to help them. If you know any wounded veterans, 
please let them know about Social Security’s Wounded 
Warriors website. You can find it at www.socialsecurity.
gov/woundedwarriors. 

The Wounded Warriors website answers a number of 
commonly asked questions, and shares other useful infor-
mation about disability benefits, including how veterans 
can receive expedited processing of disability claims. It 
is important to note that benefits available through Social 
Security are different than those from the Department of 
Veterans Affairs and require a separate application.

The expedited process is used for military service mem-
bers who become disabled while on active military service 
on or after October 1, 2001, regardless of where the dis-
ability occurs.

Even active duty military who continue to receive pay 
while in a hospital or on medical leave should consider ap-
plying for disability benefits if they are unable to work due 
to a disabling condition. Active duty status and receipt of 
military pay does not necessarily prevent payment of Social 
Security disability benefits. Receipt of military payments 
should never stop someone from applying for disability 
benefits from Social Security.

A person cannot receive Social Security disability ben-
efits while engaging in substantial work for pay or profit. 
However, the work activity is the controlling factor and not 
the amount of pay the person receives or military duty sta-
tus.

We at Social Security thank all veterans and members of 
the armed services for all that they do—not only on Veter-
ans Day, but every day of the year.

Vonda VanTil is the public affairs specialist for West 
Michigan.  You can write her c/o Social Security Adminis-
tration, 3045 Knapp St NE, Grand Rapids MI 49525 or via 
email at vonda.vantil@ssa.gov  

Tips for starting a post-military career

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

(Family Features) For many of the service 
members leaving active duty, one big ques-
tion they face is, “What next?” The transi-
tion from military to civilian life isn’t always 
easy, and service members need to prepare 
themselves for life after service.

Retired Army Colonel Garland Williams, 
Regional Vice President for the Military Di-
vision of University of Phoenix, knows first-
hand what it is like to make this life change.

“The only constant about one’s military ca-
reer is that it is going to end at some point,” 
said Williams. “Those without proper prepa-
ration and a college education may find they 
are a tough sell to potential employers. How-
ever, for others, the endless options can be 
overwhelming as the individual tries to nar-
row down his or her future plan.”

A transitioning service member must de-
vote adequate attention to presenting him or 
herself out of uniform,” Williams said. “Your 
primary job when transitioning is getting a 
job. Your mindset needs to be focused that 
way.” 

According to the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics, job demand over the next decade will be especially 
strong for specialized workers in health care, information 
security, scientific research, law enforcement and financial 
services. And Williams says that service members are more 
than capable of meeting that need. But they need to make 
sure they are ready.

Service members ideally should start their transition 
planning two years prior to detaching from the military, 
and assess both the professional skills acquired during their 
military service and what education requirements may be 
needed to secure future employment. Here are some of Wil-
liams’ tips for those beginning a post-military career:
Take Advantage of Available Resources 

Transitional Assistance Program – The U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor’s Transition Assistance Program offers de-
parting personnel workshops geared toward crafting resu-
més, exploring market conditions and assessing personal 
employability. 

Education – Service members need to assess their cur-
rent education and leverage tuition assistance while on ac-
tive duty. Colleges and universities, such as University of 
Phoenix, often award credits for military training to help 
reduce the credit hours needed for degree completion. 

Career Workshops/Fairs – Visit military career fairs and 

(BPT) - Supporting the troops is an important thing to 
do—but sometimes it’s hard to figure out how to give your 
support.

Here are five easy ways to thank those people who keep 
us safe every single day, even if you don’t personally know 
someone serving. And it’s the perfect time of year to do it. 
With the holidays coming up, many of these service men 
and women are away from family.
Send a thank-you gift

Give a personal thank you directly to the men and women 
serving the country. Some retailers are making it easy to 
support the troops this holiday season. For instance, nation-
al retailer Things Remembered is helping people—even 
those on a budget—send unique, personalized gifts to de-
ployed service members.

Things Remembered shoppers purchasing gifts for de-
ployed military personnel will receive 25 percent off and 
free shipping on any personalized gift sent to an APO/FPO 
address. The promotion will run through Nov. 20, giving 
all the opportunity to personally thank those protecting our 
nation in time for the holidays.

Even shoppers who don’t personally know any deployed 
servicemen or women can show their support. All Things 
Remembered stores will be featuring local deployed mili-
tary members who would love to receive gifts from their 
hometown neighbors.
Volunteer your time

Troops serving overseas do not have the luxury of spend-
ing the holidays with their loved ones, but there are also for-
mer service members stateside who should be recognized.

Show your appreciation for those who have helped pro-
tect our country by volunteering at your local VA hospital 
or nursing home this season, even if only for a few hours.

You are sure to meet some fascinating men and women, 
and you’ll bring holiday cheer to those who may not have 
many visitors.
Give blood

It may not seem like it would directly impact men and 
women overseas, but giving blood through an organization 
like the American Red Cross can actually help troops hun-
dreds and thousands of miles away.

Military units may depend on rush shipments of blood 
during times of need, and maintaining an ample supply of 
all blood types is important. You may even host a blood 
drive at your workplace or community center, encouraging 
others to give the gift of life this holiday season.

To find a blood drive or donation location near you, visit 
www.redcrossblood.org.

Support troops’ families
When troops are deployed, they leave their strongest sup-

porters behind. Particularly during the holidays, it is impor-
tant to remember the families of active duty service mem-
bers in our communities.

Whether it’s a parent, spouse or child of a deployed troop, 
someone in your area will likely be without a loved one this 
season. There are countless ways to show your support of 
those behind our military, whether it’s a plate of holiday 
cookies, community event or simply a handwritten card.

During this difficult time, it truly is the thought that 

CAreer - continues on page 20
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Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek MANAGER-OWNER www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 EAST DIVISION STREET
SPARTA, MI 49345-1394

Phone 616.887.1761 
Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

13399 white Creek
Cedar springs

616-696-1830

Cedar Body 
Shop, Inc.

13603 northland Dr.
Cedar springs

616-696-1410

1177 17 Mile rd.
Cedar springs

616-696-0081

141 s. Main st.
Cedar springs

616-696-2050

Brian Anderson LCPL Christopher 
Armstrong

Joshua Armstrong CPO Rafael ArriagaSpc. G. Curtis Armstrong

Brittany Baker Donald Bergman AB Nicole Bradley

Kodey Briggs Spc. Timothy Brown (killed 
in action)

Airman Derrick Bowman

John Burman Spec. Aaron M. Burnside Master Sergeant
Wayne P. Bush

Airman Audrey Carlstrom

Pvt. Nicholas Bolt

Airman Michael  A. Coblentz PV2 Amanda Cole

Airman Shane R. Cole

Jake Clark

Airman Sean R. Cole

Jacquelyn Champion

Airman John C. Dean Airman Kimberlyn 
Dickerson

James Dahms

40 n. Main st.
Cedar springs

616-696-9260

12771 northland Dr.
Cedar springs

616-696-0100

Cedar 
Cafe

Veterans Day
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Pvt. Randy Driesenga II Joshua Earl Kyle Earl Amanda Emorey

Spc. E4 Daniel D. Gage

Airman Jonathan Helbling

Wesley Johnson

 PV2 James Hentig Don Hilyer

Sgt. Brian J. Howard David Hradsky Capt. Jeremy JohnstonPvt. Robert M. Hoover

Airman Joshua M. Jones Spl. Bill L. Korb

Sgt. Anthony LawrenceSpc. Jeremy Laatz Pfc. Jason Lawrence

Honoring all wHo serve

FCII PJ French

Pvt. Taylor Jonas Cpl. Korey Kelley Spc. Kyle Kelley

Lcpl. Garry Lewis

Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC 
© 2012 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC

13961 White Creek Ave | Cedar Springs | 696-2100
Sun.-Thurs. 6am-10pm, Fri.-Sat. 6am-11pm

For every woman and man who has ever 
served America

WE SALUTE YOU!

1114 n. lafayette st.
greenville

616-712-6393

Family Restaurant

4170 17 Mile rd.
Cedar springs

616-696-2608

Nicholas Emery

Joshua Gates Sean Gorby Airman Alex J. Grecheski

Larry “Duke” Harrison Chad Heydenburg

Specialist David Lange

Well Drill ing

8744 124th st.
sand lake

616-636-5684

10 s. Main st,
Cedar springs

616-696-8180

21 w. Cherry st.
Cedar springs

616-696-0982

Cross Roads
DIner

3105 n. sheridan rd. 
(M-66), stanton 

989-831-4494

(New Owners)

616-438-5319
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Sgt. Sean T. MatherSfc. Tim Magoon Christopher Menefee

Jeremy Menefee Pvt. Daniel Mourer

Lcpl. Steven “Keith” Norvell

L. Cpl. Clinton R.  Mulder Airman 1st Class Paul Neil

Pvt. Mark Osburn Russell Parker

Veterans DayHonoring all wHo serve

Pvt. Darren Link Pvt. Justin Lubben

AB Mitchell Phillips

SMSgt. Shirley Mitchell

19499 - M-46 
Howard City

616-485-2423

14111 whiteCreek
Cedar springs

616-696-3647

Remember all of those who have given so much

for the freedom you enjoy today.

616-887-17918955 Sparta Ave. 
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.

The Vanderhyde’s Are Horse Tradin’ In Sparta Chevy Runs Deep

J&A 
SurpluS 
llC

Gould’s 
Mini-Mart

14150 Cypress
sand lake

616-636-5539

10704 northland Dr. ne
rockford

616-863-2700

3575 14 Mile rd.
Cedar springs

616-866-7670

4116 17 Mile rd.
Cedar springs

616-696-9610

52 s. Main st.
 Kent City

616-678-4040

Pvt. Jacob Pinkerton

1SG Michael Poll CW3 Mike Powers Cpl. Noah ReyburnSpc. Andrew Prater Cpt. Michael Reyburn

Pfc. Matthew D. Riggle Justin L. Saunders Spc. Daniel Schoonmaker A1c Matthew P. Schneider Pvt. David Segard III

Airman Jacob D. Shain LCPL Micheal Shears SSgt. Brian Sherman Airman Robert F. Shively Nicholas Sizemore
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Staff Sgt. Gregory W. 
Teliczan

Spc. Brandon Lee Stout 
(killed in action)

Pvt. Cody TownesSgt. Cail Towns

Airman Kyle A. Wagner

Joseph L. VanDyke

 Clint Verecke

Airman Jeffrey W. Watson Pvt. Corey L. Wesche Pvt. Andrew S. Wheeler

Airman Michael Vangorp

 Spc. Michael Walker SSgt. Jonathan Waller

Corey Ryan Snyder

Sgt. Kevin Wulff

Lt. Thomas Thornton III
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Veterans Day
Honoring all wHo serve

616-866-1515www.pedersonfunera lhome.com

1565 Dagget rd.
Pierson

616-636-5565

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 shaner ave.

616-866-0724
emergency Call 911

45 e. Main st. 
grant

231-834-5613

4635 14 Mile rd.
rockford

616-696-1240

See why State Farm® insures 
more drivers than GEICO and 
Progressive combined. Great 
service, plus discounts of up 
to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.

Talk to your 
neighbors, 
then talk 
to me.

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1001174.1

Milon Muir Ins Agcy Inc
Milon Muir, Agent
4635 14 Mile Rd

Rockford, MI  49341
Bus: 616-696-1240

See why State Farm® insures 
more drivers than GEICO and 
Progressive combined. Great 
service, plus discounts of up 
to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.

Talk to your 
neighbors, 
then talk 
to me.

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1001174.1

Milon Muir Ins Agcy Inc
Milon Muir, Agent
4635 14 Mile Rd

Rockford, MI  49341
Bus: 616-696-1240

36 e Maple st. 
 Cedar springs

616-696-3655

169 n. state
sparta

616-887-8661

Sparta
   Sport
      Shop

Spc. Noah Smith

SSG Michael Vandenboss

Zachary VanSetters

The patriot’s blood is the seed of Freedom’s tree - Thomas Campbell
Thank you VeTeranS
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Pfc. Jerad Roberts Aaron Smigiel EOCA Steve TefftShane Smith

Sgt. Charlie Towns Thomas Weaver Derek WillmerDonald Whidden Jeffrey A. Wright

W-1 Stephen J. Linderman
Airman Robert Graham
Sgt. Scott Dalrymple
Pfc. Jonathan Cates
Robert A. Mockerman

Pvt. Brandon L. Elliston
Airman Brandon J. Fisk
Airman Jeremy A. Plumb
Airman Aaron Hoxsie
SSgt. Michael J. Poll II

Pvt. Ralph Bidelman
Pvt. Anthony D. Thompson
Pvt. Eli D. Chandler
SSgt. Landon K. Mull
Pvt. Joseph A. VanDreumel

Pvt. Cody J. McCarthy
Pvt. Danniel R. Frens
Pvt. Brian N. Winters
Pvt. Patricia Harris
Pvt. Nathan A. Hoskins

PV2 Chritohper Faupht

Daniel Haff

Richelle Lange-Gentry

Sgt. Stanley Gohl Katie KortzJames Kane PFC Jay Lange Col. Robert Mette

Joseph Lyman Oros Steven Perry Jr. 

Chris Daniels

Tony Covell Darrell Craddock

Earnest Davis PV2 Michael DeKraker Justin Dodger

John Arszulowicz Brice Bartlett E5 Sgt. Jason Bettys MM3 Gregory M. 
Brewster

The following Veterans had no color photo available at print time: 

The following Veterans had no photo available at print time: 

Veterans Day
Honoring all wHo serve

COurage Bravery doesn’t mean you aren’t scared. It means you go anyway. 
Thank you VeTeranS

Staff Sgt. Randolph J. Steadman
Airman Adam J. Orlowski
Airman Adam L. Mosher
Airman Andrew T. Bouwkamp
Pvt. Adam J. Vandekerkoff

Sgt. Brandon L. Elliston
Pfc. Ian T. Mather
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Apple Cider Syrup

Bring on the apple-crisp autumn season
with these red-delicious dishes. Tart, sweet
and snappy, these recipes are also easy-as-
pie—with few ingredients and ready-made

frozen dough from the grocery store.

Start with an apple tart that’s a real beaut! Just roll
out the dough, spread the cream cheese, and pile
on the apple pie filling! Splash with a sprinkle of
nutmeg, and this country-home classic bursts with
orchard-fresh flavor.

And, when you’re primed for pie, it doesn’t get any
apple-pie easier than this caramel apple creation.
Granny Smith gooood, and only seven simple
ingredients! Drizzle with warm and gooey caramel
cream cheese and experience a slice of life not to
be missed!  

You may want to serve the apple of your eye a
scoop of cinnamon apple bake. It’s a bread pudding
as smooth and sweet as its creamy caramel syrup.
And finally, stuffed pockets with apple cider syrup
are simply the best-of-the-best in French toast fare.
Crunchy and oh-so-coconutty, soaked in cidery
syrup, they’ll bring in bushels of compliments dur-
ing breakfast or brunch.

So go ahead and fill the autumn air with the apple-
sweet aroma of home-baked breads and cinnamon
rolls that are easier than they look. The results are
truly appletizing! 
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9 Rhodes™ dinner rolls, thawed and risen
8-oz package cream cheese
1/4 cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
21-oz can apple pie filling
1/4 cup sliced almonds
nutmeg
Press rolls into a ball. Roll dough into a 13-inch
circle and place in a 12-inch deep dish pizza pan
sprayed with non-stick cooking spray. Mix cream
cheese, sugar, egg and vanilla together. Spread on
dough. Top with apple pie filling. Sprinkle with
almonds. Let rise 15-20 minutes. Sprinkle
with nutmeg. Bake at 350˚F 25-30 
minutes or until golden brown.

Cream Cheese Apple Tart

Caramel Apple Pie

1 loaf Rhodes™ white bread,
baked, cooled, and sliced into 8 pieces
(may be baked the day ahead)

8 oz softened cream cheese
6 tablespoons sugar, divided
2 teaspoons vanilla

French Toast Pockets

8 tablespoons coarsely 
chopped pecans

7 large eggs
1 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup crushed corn flakes
1/2 cup shredded coconut

Combine cream cheese, 
vanilla, chopped pecans and 

2 tablespoons sugar. Set aside.
Combine eggs, milk, nutmeg

and 4 tablespoons sugar until
well blended. Set aside. Combine

crushed cornflakes with coconut
and set aside. Cut down through the

top and along one side of each slice of
bread. Spread a generous tablespoon of

cream cheese filling inside of each pocket.
Preheat lightly greased electric griddle to

325°F.  Dip bread pockets into egg/milk mixture,
then press them into corn flake/coconut mixture,
coating both sides of each pocket slice. Cook until
golden on both sides. Serve warm with Creamy
Caramel or Apple Cider Syrup. (Bread may be
stuffed, wrapped, and frozen ahead of time.)

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups apple cider
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Mix dry ingredients together in a  medium sized
saucepan. Add cider and lemon juice. Cook over
medium heat, stirring until thickened. Serve warm.

1 package Rhodes AnyTime!™
Cinnamon Rolls

1/2 cup chopped walnuts
2 small Granny Smith apples, peeled and 

cut into small pieces
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup graham cracker crumbs
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Icing:
1 packet cream cheese frosting (included 

with AnyTime!™ Cinnamon Rolls)
4 tablespoons caramel ice cream topping

Cinnamon Apple Bake
1 loaf Rhodes™ white bread, baked and 

sliced (day old works well)
8 large eggs
31/2 cups 2% milk
1 cup sugar, divided
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon cinnamon

2 cups heavy cream
2 cups light Karo™ syrup
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup light brown sugar, packed
1/8 teaspoon salt

Creamy Caramel Syrup

Combine all ingredients in a saucepan.  Stir over
low heat until smooth. Bring to a rolling boil and
maintain for 5 minutes. Continue to stir. Remove
from heat and serve warm over French Toast
Pockets.

Place bread slices in a 9x13-inch
glass pan. Whip together eggs,
milk,  vanilla, and 1/2 cup sugar.
Pour half of liquid mixture over
bread. Arrange apple slices over
bread and pour in the remainder
of egg/milk mixture. Mix the
remaining sugar with cinnamon
and nutmeg and sprinkle over
the apple slices. Cover and refrig-
erate overnight or for 4 hours.
Before baking, remove covering,
dot with butter. Bake at 350°F for
approximately 60 minutes or
until knife comes out clean.
Allow to stand for 8 minutes
before serving.

Let rolls sit on counter until thawed, about 45
minutes. Cut each roll into 6 pieces and spread
evenly over the bottom of the Anytime™ pan.
Combine apple, sugar, cracker crumbs, walnuts
and cinnamon. Sprinkle over rolls. Bake at 350°F
25-30 minutes. 

Combine cream cheese frosting and caramel sauce
and drizzle  over pie while still warm.


